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PRISON REFORM

Liquor and Laziness the Twin
Causes of Crime

WHISKEY IN THE PRISON-

As to Obtain as in a Dry Town

on Physicians Proscription Some
Experiences as an How

Warden James Guards to
Ofticidls and How It nee

Baited Accbrdiri it to Monthly
Report of Per Capita Consumption
Each Prisoner Eat Fifteen Pounds
of Meat Dally

PART U

THIRTYFIFTH PAPER

It would be a reflection on my manhood
did I cease for moment during
eight incarceration from devising

and originating plans release
from an unjust sentence Liberty was my
constant thought by day and in my dreams-

I was always free for strange to state I
never located persona or places within but
always without the walls in these dreams
Thus I always longed for night and sleep
that I might be free and in the society of
those I loved In my waking hours I
found men inhuman base and cowardly
and women heartless and disloyal in
dreams these men were brave honest and
loyal the women fond and loving Hence
I loved the night and the repose earned by
the sufferings and tortures of mind and
body endured during the waking hours
and working hours of the prison To the
fact that since my earliest youth 1 have
been a heavy sleeper it due the

of my health and mentality I have
never awakened in the night as long as I
can remember and the hour of rising has
always found me refreshed and alert for
the days duties In prison or out of it I
have never played sluggard or found either
difficulty or hardship in arising at the usual
hour in the morning Thus I was enabled
to defeat the aim of those who knowing
only my personality in the daily affairs of
life plumed themselves with the

that I must either go insane or commit
suicide to escape the intolerable agony of
spirit and the degrading physical routine of
the life I was compelled to lead as a
prisoner I was in the prime of manhood
when I entered the penitentiary being in
my fortyfourth year and weighing over
two hundred pounds I did not know the
taste of liquor until all my children had
been born and even then I was but a
moderate table drinker never having drank-
a glass of any kind of beverage in a saloon-
or at a public bar And while on this sub-

ject I may as well state that I am and shall
remain a total abstainer to the end of my
life

LIQUOR and LAZINESS are the two most
potent factors in the manufacture of the
criminal and money alone saves those who
are both from the penitentiary All who
love liquor to excess and prefer idleness to
labor if without means invariably land in
the penitentiary the exceptions who escape
find their way to the insane asylum and the
poor house The records of the jails and
penitentiaries not alone of America but
Europe will bear out the broad assertion-
It is not the purpose in these papers to lec-

ture on the evils of the drink habit and its
equally demoralizing and degrading fellow

laziness or idleness But I am compelled
to state ALL of the professional class of
prisoners and ninety per cent of the acci
dental class can trace to oe or both of these
causes their downfall and their imprison
ment true that in my case and in
those of many others with whom I have as-

sociated in prison neither liquor nor idle
ness were the impelling motives of the
crimes they were expiating but I again
reiterate we were the exceptions which
could be counted on the fingers of the hand
Hence I would earnestly urge upon the
pardoning powers the necessity of making
the release of every convict conditional-
on his total attainment front liquor It is
simply placing a premium on the

of crime to restore to liberty a man ad
dicted to liquor I have never known a
drinking man released from the Ohio pen
itentiary who dfd not return to that institu-
tion provided he had not left the state and
was incarcerated iu some other state prison
Numbers of the latter I heard from while a
prisoner and they were invaribly doing
time in Joliet Moundsvillt or some sim
liar institution

Idleness begets all other appetites and
passions The idle man rich or poor but
especially the latter is the unresisting
slave of every degrading passion the

being is subject to or capable of ac
quiring Hence to be idle means to the
youth consciously or unconsciously the
sure road to the acquisition of the other
vices which will ultimately land hint in
prison 1 would feel safer for my chil
drens welfare to see them unlettered and
even ignorant with a disposition to toll and
industry rather than see them disposed to
idleness aud trifling with the diplomas of
Yale or Harvard in their pockets In the
former category they will become useful
citizens in the latter they will find their
level either in the penitentiary the insane
asylum or the gutter and the poorhouse

These deductions are arrived at from an
eight years study and heart to heart talks
with tens of thousands of the inmates of
a penitentiary The millions who drink
and the millions who loaf and who neither
see the inside of a prison an asylum or a
poor house are the men of means
social ties duties and environments save
those who drink from becoming drunkards
and those who loaf from becoming tra trips
Let the barriers which protect them be
thrown down however by either reverse of
fortune or other cause and they too nu-

merically great as they are would crowd
the prisons asylums and poor houses as
many examples among them who have
alaal fallen bears witness

Therefore I who have neither ax to grind
plate collection to make would admon

ish both the guardians of the criminals and
the criminals themselves that for the
preservation of society and the diminunltion
of crime no drunkard and no shiftless idle
human being should be given liberty if a
prisoner and should be if at
liberty until the evidences of reformation
in both the one and the other of these two
crime breeding vices were apparent and
assured

AU this of course is preliminary to the
chapter I would write on the consumption-
of liquor in prison and the means and the
methods of its procurement lIar liquor is
procuredin prison despite of any and all
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precautions taken by the authorities or
management of the the
Ohio penitentiary I drank liquor than-

I drank in all my life before or since Why-

I drank it is a sociological problemit
would take up too much space at present
to solve Further along I may probably
offer some analytical reasons for an

so unusual mid so extraordinary
At present I am only eonccMied in point

ing out the danger and the fact that liquor
finds its into ALL penitentiaries and
that it is drank to such excess it is no un-

usual thing for guards to report prisoners
for being intoxicated In the first place
the medical adjunct of the prison finds it
necessary to keep a barrel of liquor on tap
for medicinal purposes A considerable
quantity of this filters out somehow or
other among select prisoners Of course it
is necessary to supply the medical depart-
ment with alcohol and whiskey but it
would be more prudent and safer to pur-
chase the same by the gallon rather than
the barrel even if it would be a few cents
more or less dearer However the least
portion I might state the infinitesimal

of the liquor consumed in prisons in
this country come from the medical

of the prison
The liquor consumed in the penitentiary

finds its way into prison in the pockets of
visitors relatives drivers of teams citizen
employes My relatives know-
ing my temperate habits when at liberty
never dreamed that I needed liquor or
drank any in prison and while I did not
drink very much it is true I again repeat
that I found no difficulty in securing all I
wanted and that I drank more while a
prisoner than I ever did at liberty

This I am fully is a revelation
neither the prison authorities nor the prix
oners will thank me for But I will soften
the dose by stating that if there is any place
on earth where whiskey ought to be drank
in moderate quantities it is in a peni
tentiary Ana if there is any man on earth
who needs the stimulation of a glass of
whiskey it is the unfortunate wretch under
going penal servitude This may seem in-

consistent with my remarks on liquor and
laiiness understand
that I do not advocate the drinking of in-

toxicants when I name the place and the
individual where it is most excusable to in
dulge in the vice

Under the regime of Warden Dyer who
it will be remembered was warden of the
penitentiary when I was first immured be
hind the walls of the Ohio prison whiskey
could be purchased more easily within the
inclosure of the prison than it can be pro
cured by a stranger in Washington on Sun
days

There was a colored attache of the hos-
pital who went by the sobriquet of Dia-

mond from whom I purchased liquor as
openly to all intents and purposes as the
chap with a prescription in a dry town at
the family drug This Diamond was
a privileged character and the impunity
with which he peddled the liquor left no
room to doubt the assertions of the veteran
prisoners that the profits were distributed
among certain of the officials

Now I did not want the liquor but I was
known to have a little money ancj it was
forced on me so to speak Besides it did
contribute a little to lull my indignation
and soothe a perhaps too turbulent spirit
in addition to stimulating a heart which
despite of spirit and a fair amount of nerve
stood badly sometimes in need of repairs
Hence I became a customer of Mr Diamond
for the first few months of my incarcera-
tion and paid him the prison price of t per
pint bottle Becoming quite confidential
with Diamond he informed me that Ills
supplies came from the hospital barrel to
which he had access When the barrel got
too low however he kept his customers in
liquor by a supply from the outside
brought in as he stated by both the
prisoner and citizen drivers of teams This
was all very interesting information to a

prisoner and a newspaper man who
thought lie knew all about the penitentiary
when running a live newspaper on the out

sideLiquor during the Dyer administration-
was drank by both officials and prisoners
as regularly providing the latter had the
money as it was by bibulous topers out-
side the walls i

The little room called the surgery off
the main ward of the hospital was a veri-

table bar room and I frequently on the in
vitation of one or the other of the officials-
or physicians climtfd the stairs to the

and took sometkin
Indeed it was uo infrequent occurrence

for myself and other prisoners to encounter
an official on the stairs either going or re
turning from the surgery for his liquor and
pass the compliments of the season with
such he knowing precisely the object of
the prisoners visit Of course these were
special prisoners like myself but Diamond

no favorites and anybody with
money could purchase his pint bottles
I remember more than one pink tea
party after the prisoners were locked up
which I had the honor to attend in the sur
gery Ben Dyer himself attended these
jamborees not infrequently but if I was of
the party he would decline to come in
and walk off with a quart bottle to his
apartments

This went on until in one month there
were consumed by the medical department
three barrels of whiskey Then a halt was
called temporarily and Diamond raised the
price as the article became scarcer Now it
will be very readily believed J hope that
the relaxation and the change from the
solitude of the cell to the light the society
and the enjoyment or the sociability of
the gentlemen in the surgery inspired
my acceptance of invitations to be
present These invitations it can also be
easily surmised were limited to prisoners
and only embraced a few others and myself
But the obtaining of liquor by prisoners
was neither limited nor confined to any
class of prisoners Diamond even adroitly
visited the cell blocks on some pretended
mission with pills or medicine from the
doctor and thus was able to sell and slip in
his liquor through the bars

In a modified manner the liquor industry-
was conducted under Dyers successor

James with the
there was no Diamond peddling it around
the prison and the main consumers of the

free liquor were James Stackhouse
Harry Minor Board df Pardons Bill Bond

reporter Varney the vitriol
fiend and a few other choice includ
Ing Manager Julius Whiting on his monthly
visits Under James liquor came freely
Into the prison by every conceivable route
and I believe more prisoners were reported
for intoxication under his administration
than under that of his predecessor

I had ceased to indulge in the limited
allowance I imbibed under Dyers adminis-
tration which about nine months after
tny incarceration During the early winter
when details of prisoners were sent outside
the prison walla to Gut Ice in the river an
allowance of whiskey was given each man
by orders of the warden on the suggestion
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uo doubt of the prison physician Dr W
T This liquor was dealt out

ulan in a and the liquor
kept under lock and key in the office of the
kitchen I had charge of the liquor and the
key but induced the kitchen guard todwl
out the whiskey front his guard stand
the men cents in dripping wet and cold
from their work on the frozen river t tttett
light supper The men in the kitchen ajt
course knew that the superintendent
placed the liquor in my charge and after
his departure in the evening from
prison I was besieged by demands erf
treaties bribes etc from these and
longing souls for a little of the lifesaving
fluid to all of which I turned a deaf ear I
was the first prisoner in the kitchen in the
morning m and the last one at nfgllt
7 p m

The guard did not go on duty until 7 a m
and departed at 6 p m so that in the morn
ing there were three hours of a hiatus
without the oppressive presence of the
ahoy Hester and one hour in the evening

Now a few of the prisoners who were to
be at the kitchen at 430 a m failing to
soften cajole or bribe me into giving
them any of the liquor reported to James
that I drank the whiskey in the early niBrn
ing Of this of was unaware and
marveled much that James visited me sev-
eral mornings almost as soon as I reached
the office Finally he came one morning
beautifully drunk jf such an adjective s
permissible and then in his maudlin af
feptionate manner when under the in
fluence let the cat out of the bag and in
formed me why he had called so early
hoping to catch me He also stated that It
was reported to him that the coffee and
sugar lemons etc were being sold by
some one in the kitchen to the prisoners
and that I was suspected But he knew me
and would not believe that I could descend
to petty theft of the kind

Now Bill continued this typeqf
warden I know yourself and family I
will do anything you ask me for your chit
dren for I love them I know you Wont
drink liquor and 1 know you wouldnt steal
but you are the bookkeeper of depart
ment and there are thousands of dollars
being stolen by the steward and superin
tendent You know this because you keep
the books but I cant detect it you are too
smart for me and you have the books fixed
all right i know that in the weights of
beef and other meats and in the vegetables
sold by Elmer Miller at present U S Col
lector of Columbus there is a big rake off
and if vou will cough up and tell me what
you know I will secure you a pardon from
the Major the late President then Govern-
or you can show me in the books how the
trick is turned If yon wont do it I will put-
a guard down here to weigh everything
keep a note of all that in These
fellows are making 16000 a year while I
as warden have only my bare salary of

1800 and quarters and by G Bill Ill
not nand it

He said much more and talked for over
an hour while all I could do was to gaze at
him mentally as helpless from anger and
amazement as be was from his nights de
bauch and red liquor When my friend
the honest old Dutchman Munshower
showed up at 7 a m I broke the wardens
astounding story to him and had all I
could do to prevent his seeking out James
and thrashing that semicrazed drunkard-
I advised that he pass it over unnoticed and
await developments If the worst came to
pass he could see the governor and explain
matters As for the whiskey I induced him
to it office and place it in
charge of Guard Hester where the men
subsequently got at it and emptied a two
gallon demijohn thus relieving us both of
suspicion As to the selling of the coffee
sugar etc we knew it was going on but
had failed so far to trap the thief When
we finally caught him in a trap set for the
slick individual he turned out to be the
wardens informant a second termer named
Healy James with his usual eccentricity
had him removed to the front office of the
prison and detailed as his special runner
and he ultimately secured his pardon

Time went on and we heard from
James for the week or two he
Suddenly one morning while I was taking
the weight of the meat on the scales a
guard appeared escorted by Julius Whiting
the manager and Warden James In my
presence the guard was instructed to weigh
everything coming to the subsistence de
partment and make duplicate slips giving
one to the superintendent Munshower
and the other to the warden or his private
secretary at the frost office After the de
narture of Whiting and James I learned
that another guard had been detailed to the
stewards office to perform the same duty
there the steward and superintend-
ent bonded officials of the prison had
guards set over them to see that they did
not steal

I pass over the indignation of the steward
and the superintendent honest Munshower
and pass on to the result The guards at
either end of the line made a delightful
mess and mix up of the weighing Ior in
stance in returning the weight of the meat
etc they omitted the little fact of deduct
ing the weight of the wagon and under in
structions from the superintendent I en
tered on the ledger the weight returned by
the guard with the consequence that at the
end of the month when I drew oft my bal-
ance sheet and made my averages per capita-
I made every prisoner consume six pounds
each of beef four pounds each of mutton
and five pounds each of pork daily Thus
each prisoner consumed according to the
weights of the meats returned by the guard
PIFTKBN POUNDS OF MEAT DAILY besides
enormous quantities of vegetables butter
etc from which the tare weight of course
had not been deducted When my monthly
statement was examined by the Board of
Managers at their meeting there was the
utmost astonishment and Supt Munshower
was sent for to the boards room and Asked
to explain I supplied him with the guards
slips which when totalized exactly figured
out my per capita averages Light finally
penetrated the craniums of Jamas
board and the guards at either end of the
line were withdrawn and as
signed to duty on the wall while the

Munshower and myself held aa exper-
ience and pleasant soulful meeting in the
office of the kitchen

fTo be continued

Lincoln and the Sweat Box
The hardships endured sailors even

now are sufficient were generally
known to deter adventurous from
running away to sea The isolation of a
vessel at sm and the of the
captain fat the safety of all en board of
course make it necessary that passengers
and crew shall be entirely subject tj lift
commands Despotism is
where authority is so absolute It Is natural
that abuses should exist But fllkr-
Sljhlpsand cruelties to which
sailor is subjected are as nothing wlMfiiief-
tvhich formed the common riuV
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STOCK FOR SALE

FIFTY SHARES

FULL PAID AND NONASSESSABLE

Value 10 Per Shar-
er BE SOLD FOR CASH AT

Five Dollars Per Share
IF PURCHASED IMMEDIATELY

This stock is on a steady boom and AS A the purchaser will receive 125

of subcompany Stock IN EACH OF SIX PAR VAUE

ONE DOLLAR PER SHARE making a total of 50 SHARES PARENT COMf

and 725 shares of subcompany stock Total Par Value 1225-

Apply at 1223 Avenue
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In the navy or the merchant
service The story of the disappearance of
one such cruelty from Ute United States
navy at the of Abraham Lincoln

worth telling
On one of Mr Lincolns excursions to

Fortress Monroe on the Steamer Hartford-

in 1863 his attention was directed to a
narrow door bound with iron the of
which he was anxious to learn

What is this he asked
Oh that is the sweatbox was tilt

reply It is used for refractory in
subordinate seamen A man in there is
subjected to steam hent and has very little
ventilation It generally brings him to
term v ry quickly

President Lincolns curl itv
This he said to himself is treatment to

which thousands of American seamen are
probably subjected every year Let me try
it for myself and see what it really is

Taking off his he was several
inches over six feet in entered
the enclosure which he found to be little
mpre than three feet in length or width
He gave orders that at a signal from him
self tin door should be immediately opened-

It was thin closed and tile steam turned on
He had been inside hardly three minutes

before the signal was given President
Lincoln had experienced enough of what
was then regarded as necessary punishment
for American seamen There was very
little ventilation and the short exposure to
the hot and humid air had almost nuffocated

himTurning to Secretary Wells of the Navy
Department ordered that no such enclosure
as the sweat box should ever be allowed on
any vessel flying the American flag

It not an hour after this order had
been given before every sailor on every
ship in Hampton Roads had heard of it
The effect was most remarkable on the
older sailors many of whom had them
selves experienced the the punishment of

the sweatrbox Some 8f them wept from

joyBut the good results of this act of Presi
dent Lincoln were not confined to the
American navy Great Britain France
Germany and other European countries
heard that the sweatbox had been abol-

ished in America as inhuman One and all
of these nations in turn fell into line and
today the sweatbox is not to be found on
any vessel flying the flag of a civilised
nation throughout the world

Camps fbr Consumptives

Camps fef wilt soon a
feature of hospital work near Boston The
project will be started with one camp and
additions will be made from time to time
Ten box tents will be arranged in a circle
around an open air fire and surrounding
them will be a wall of duck eight feet in
height The patients will have an oppor-
tunity to test the value of fresh air for the
tents will receive no other heat than that
obtained front the open fire and for the
coldest weather extra heat must be secured
by means ofsleeping boots hot water jugs
and felt blankets
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TIlE NEWS DEALERS

The Sunday Globe can be found on
the news stands of the following well
known news dealers of Washington
Patrons are notified that The Sunday
Globe can be purchased at these stands
any week day as well as the Sunday of
its publication

J Frank Smith cigar and news
stand 4th and G streets NW

Alex Lawson cigars and newsdealer
1604 7th street NW

Maryland cigar and news stand 327
Pennsrlvania avenue SE

C V Markwood stationery news-
stand etc 1322 14th street NW

Alpha cigar and news stand 509 F
street NW

A K Smith 608 11th street NW
cigars news dealer

D H Evans 1740 14th NW
cigars news dealer

Mrs H S Godshalk 1006 Penn ETC
NW cigars tobacco news stand-

C J Gibbon 1710 Penn ave NW
news stand cigars tobacco

Howard House stand
aveODonnell drugs and news stand 300
Penn ave SE

E W Lazarus news dealer Del ave
and C streets NE

J W Swan news stand and boot
black parlor 7th and Florida ave NW

J H Casler ft Bro 221 Indiana ave
NW cigar and news dealer

Hoovers news stand 700 9th street
NW T B Crow manager

Joe Wood 820 9th street NW cigars
news dealer

Fred A Schmidt 1722 Penn ave
NW cigars news stand

E J Erwin 2306 14th street NW
news dealer-

E R Morcoe 421 12th street NW
cigars tobacco newspapers stationery-

T Frank Kevlll 908 F street NW
cigars newspapers magazines-

J H Whltehand 305 7th street NW
elgars newspapers periodicals

Edw Bartholme 2014 7th street NW
news stand stationery periodicals

R Wallace 930 9th street NW news-
papers magazines-

J W Elms 2368 H street NW ci-

gars confectionary and news dealer
Belvedere Hotel news stand
National Hotel news stand
Pension Office cigar and news land

445 G street NW Julius Backenhelmer
manager-

J 0 Weissner 919 H street NE
books periodicals and newspapers
The Owl News Depot

George W Schondelmelr 403 8th
street SB cigars tobacco and news
dealer

W E Wllkens 645 H street NB
cigar pool and news room

J B Ballinger 5th ft Q street NE
feed store and news stand

L F Lib 1403 H street NR news
depot

A Murphy 49 H street NE news de
potW J Relly 735 N Capitol street
news stand

J J huller H street NW cigars
news idoaler

J D Hauptman 1904 Penn ave NW
cigars news dealer

I 1910 Pennave NW
news dealer

street
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W Bootman 200 7th street SW
cigars news dealer

Bolden Bros 709 8th street SB clgars pool arid news stand
R E Miller 627 8th street SE dgmr

and news dealer
Mrs Patchell 1283 4 street SW

cigars notions news dealer-
J Abbott 322 4 street SW cigars tobacco news dealer
Ed Brlnkman Penn ave and 4th

street NW cigars tobacco news deal
erSt James Hotel news stand

Walter Kines Mass aye ft 4th street
NE cigar and news dealer-

C Abner 413 E Capitol street NE
East Washington News Depot

Grace Bros H street NE cigar
and news dealer

F C Stearns 1112 H street NEJ
tobacconist and news dealer

W B Smith 1011 H street NE The
H C Dahler 135 N ave NW

cigars tobacco news dealer
W A Sharswood 601 Mass aye

cigar and news dealer-
J M Fore 311 6th street NW cigars

news dealer
F C Jackson 609 7th street NW

cigars tobacco dealer
Geo W Taylor 626 7th street NW

cigars news dealer
McGregor Ashey Jr 52 H street

NW cigars news dealer
B B Fisher 1703 Penn ave NW

newspapers periodicals magazines
Ebbltt House news stand 14th and Fstreets NW
W Gi Ellis cigars anu tobacco news

stand etc cor 13th and 0 streets SW
Becker Orndoff Wlllard Hotel

news stand-
S G McMichael 14th street NW

cigar and news dealer
Arlington Hotel news stand
Dunbar ft Co RIggs House news

stand
Dunbar ft Co Raleigh Hotel

Wm M Becker 1236 9th street NWi
cigar and news dealer

Adams News Depot 9th ft G street
NW Ham Adams proprietor

Wilson Bros 517 10th street NW
cigar and news dealer

H C Knode 1212 F street NW
hole In the wall news stand

B J Beuchert 621 12th street NW
cigar and news dealer

W B Dotson 802 12th street NW
cIgars tobacco and news dealers s

G G Fancher 606 6th street NW
cigar and news dealer t

J Llnder 631 G street NW olgar
and news dealer

Morro Castle 1122 7th street NW
cigar and news dealer

w Reed Son 9th
NW cigars tobacco and news dealer

American House news stand
Metropolitan Hotel news stand

Livermore 101 H street
NW cigars tobacco and news

B J Burt 313 7th street NW clean
news dealer-

J L Stewart 445 7th street SW
cigars tobacco news dealer

J Petlgnat 609 7th street SW cd
gars tobacco news dealer

R E Knight Alexandria Va
E G Moore H street NB

and news dealer
Owen Bro85th ft E streets NB sro

and paws stand
A R Brown Mass ave ft 7th street

9B cigars groceries and news stand

NE

SIC
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J 400 street

Wm H
dealer

719 cigars
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